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NOTE: In vbw of the constant interest in t/ze bri,+ns and development of the 
Iron Industry in early North America, this paper, originally app>aring &I the 
Summer Issue of Northern Circuit, is reprinted here by permission of the pub- 
Zishrs, Tlze Northern Electric Company, Montreal, P.Q., Canada. American 
readers ~21 recall that Trois Riviires was a vital concentration point for the 
Bruns&k and British troops in the invasions launched down Lake Champlain 
in ‘776 and ‘777. 

LL the early explorers of North 

A 
America, Spanish, English and 
French, had visions of finding 

vast treasures of gold and precious stones 
in this newly-discovered land beyond the 
seas. Strangely enough, the initial metal 
discoveries made by early colonists were 
deposits of bog iron ; first in Massachu- 
setts, near the Saugus River in the late 
1640’s, then later, in I 736, near what is 
now the great industrial city of Trois 
Rivieres. 

It was at Les Forges de St. Maurice, 
that French colonists, aided by a grant 
from the free-spending Louis XV, set up 
Canada’s first iron mining and smelting 
industry. For nearly one hundred and 
fifty years, these blast furnaces of Les 
Forges turned bog iron into nails, kettles, 
frying pans and stoves, as well as can- 
nons and mortars. 

Actually the iron deposits at this loca- 
tion were noted as early as 1650 by 
Father Drouillettes, a devout Jesuit mis- 
sionary, who settled among and converted 
the Indian tribes living near the mouth of 
the St. Maurice River. However, nothing 
was done about them for seventy years, 
when the Marquis de Denonville again 
drew attention to the presence of the ore 
body and suggested that it might be pro- 
fitably worked. Some of the ore was ac- 
tually sent to France for testing. Iron 
workers there reported it to be of “good 

quality and percentage” and asked for 
more of it for further treatment. 

The urgings of the aggressive Count 
Frontenac finally bore fruit in I 732 with 
the establishment by Royal charter of La 
Compagnie des Forges in the Seigneurie 
of St. Maurice. The company acquired 
the deposits and a tract of forest land 
nearby, on which it erected two furnaces 
and a foundry. The French garrison at 
nearby Trois Rivieres supplied the first 
workers. 

The ore found here was good, rich and 
tolerably clean and the fuel used was 
charcoal obtained from the forests. The 
St. Maurice was dammed in three places; 
the first dam supplied the head of water to 
turn the wheel to provide the furnace 
draft, the other dams furnishing the 
power to operate the two trip hammers 
used to forge the metal. It was reported 
that the water was sufficiently powerful 
to drive at least two other hammers. 

The process of producing iron at Les 
Forges was a simple one. A large ladle 
was plunged into the boiling liquid ore 
and the material emptied into a gutter 
made in the sand. In spite of this the iron 
was preferred to the Spanish type, which 
sold at the King’s Stores in Quebec at a 
rate of from twenty-one to thirty-one 
beaver skins per hundred-weight of iron. 

In the process of stove moulding each 
complete unit consisted of six pieces, sep- 
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arately moulded, according to the King’s 
Representative, then fitted together to 
form a stove about three feet high. In an- 
other shed, were workmen making pots, 
kettles and other hollow-ware. In the 
hammer forge bar iron of every kind was 
hammered out. But the King’s represen- 
tative didn’t get off unscathed, since in 
each department of Les Forges, the work- 
men observed the old ceremony of brush- 
ing the visitor’s boots, in expectation of a 
“pourboire.” 

After I 760 when French Canada was 
ceded to Britain, Les Forges de St. Mau- 
rice lay idle for seven years. Then in 
I 767, a I 6-year concession to work them 
was obtained from Governor Carlton by 
a private company at an annual lease-rent 
of f25. 

By I 8 I 5 the foundry was quite exten- 
sive, consisting of furnaces, forges, cast- 
ing houses, work shops, and other neces- 
sary establishments. From two hundred 
and fifty to three hundred men were em- 

ployed, and the nearby dwelling houses 
of the workers gave Les Forges the ap- 
pearance of a fairly large village. 

After 1846, the plant passed through 
a number of hands and was worked on a 
limited scale until 1859 when the fires 
were extinguished. However, it was later 
set operating again, for a report in Parlia- 
ment in 1879 states: “The St. Maurice 
Forges, owned by F. M. MacDougall 
& Son, Three Rivers, and using a bog ore, 
is producing a very fine iron with char- 
coal as fuel. The first furnace erected in 
1737 is still running with the same type 
of fuel . . . and has a capacity of four 
tons.” 

But ore deposits eventually gave out 
and about 1883, the fires of Les Forges 
were banked forever. Today all that re- 
mains to commemorate Canada’s first 
iron industry is an historic old brick ruin 
seven miles north of the city of Trois 
Rivieres. 


